many things he had a right to do, or not from many of us? Is there room in our to ask for more love for those out in our
community and families who have not
to do, as an individual and within the lives and in church for them?
As I read through this prayer of Jesus, heard the story of Jesus.
church. But Paul wrote that he chose not
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McConnell, assistant pastor of Long’s
Chapel United Methodist Church in
Lake Junaluska. Contact him at 828Page : D02
456-3993 or pastortimmc.blogspot.com.

Among religion’s 3 C’s, ‘cooperative’ is the ideal
Highland Views
Chris Highland
Columnist

One of the great modern scholars,
mystics and social activists, Rabbi
Abraham Joshua Heschel, wrote, “Religion becomes sinful when it begins to
advocate the segregation of God, to forget that the true sanctuary has no walls”
(from "God in Search of Man").
If the rebel rabbi was correct, then
what are we to think, what are we to do,
about contemporary religion? Has religion itself become “sinful”? Does a faith
that espouses a separation of the divine
and human, sacred and secular, miss
the mark (classic definition of sin) when
it sets itself apart as the sole container
for the Creator?
Hold those questions.
When facilitating classes and discussion circles, I sometimes draw attention
to the “Three C’s” as they relate to religion: competitive, comparative, cooperative.
Competitive religion may be the most
familiar. It’s fairly simple. People think,
say or imply: “Our beliefs and our God
are better. We win!”
No one usually says that, but we
know competitive faith when we see or
hear it. “God’s on our side” or “We are
God’s favorites” is the attitude. There
are clear winners and losers, insiders
and outsiders, saved and unsaved.
“Heaven is for us — Hell is for you.” This
reminds me of dodgeball games we
played as kids, or any competitive
sports. Someone comes out on top, others are eliminated.
Comparative religion was my favorite

RELIGION CALENDAR
Submit your event at least two weeks in
advance online at events. citizentimes.com. Click on “Add your event” to
submit details.

March 10
Singing Men of Ohio: 7 p.m., Trinity
Presbyterian Church, 900 Blythe St.,
Hendersonville. Group of students from
Ohio University. Spirituals, folk songs,
musical theater, barbershop melodies
and other unique music. Free.

March 11
Mindfulness meditation: 10 a.m.-noon
Sundays, Asheville Shambhala Meditation Center, 60 N. Merrimon Ave.,
Suite 113. Sitting and walking meditation. Arrive and leave any time. Free
but donations appreciated. 828-2005120 or https://asheville.shambhala.org
.
To the Mountaintop: The Sermons of
Martin Luther King Jr., A Collaborative
Sunday Formation Series: 9:30-10:30
a.m. Sundays to March 25 at Trinity
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faiths, but in secular settings including
public schools. A tricky prospect, I
agree, but worthwhile if instructors are
well-trained.
Yet there’s the rub. Who is prepared
to teach religion from a balanced cultural perspective? If qualified teachers
can’t be found to provide a nonsectarian
approach to comparative religion (or
“Bible as literature”), I don’t see how
these can be competently taught.
Obviously the second “C” only works
in non-fear-based settings. When a
group is fearful of being challenged by
new ideas and beliefs (the god-segregators), comparative study and discussion
is unwelcome. In other words, those
whose faith has already “won” are probably not going to engage in any serious
comparisons of the “losers.”
Without some knowledge of other
traditions we have no foundation for appreciation or actual dialogue. If wisdom

Cooperative religion may be the
“highest level” on a relevant religious
path (if there are levels or degrees). This
assumes several critically important
things: Competition is out, and an
evolving, working knowledge of other
views is valued.
The third “C” is based on commonalities — common concerns handled with
common sense. It’s ultimately about cooperation, plain and simple.
Does belief still matter? It certainly
might. Is it an obstacle to relationships
or collaborative action? It doesn’t have
to be.
While I managed cooperative housing for independent seniors, our “ecumenical” board was composed of women and men who were members of local
congregations and some who had no affiliation. There were residents who participated in nearby faith communities
and those who did not. None of that

mattered. Collaborative leadership and
cooperation in the household is what
mattered.
This is the way cooperative religion
works. It is about “what works.” It is
grounded and centered in a “learning
community” that may be composed of a
wide diversity of experiences and opinions. In a real sense, beliefs take a backseat to building a better household,
neighborhood, community, country,
world.
Rabbi Heschel warns us not to forget
that the “true sanctuary has no walls.” A
surprising image coming from a person
of faith. But when we consider the title
of his book, “God in Search of Man,” we
see that he’s flipping the narrative, expanding the definition of sanctuary and
maybe the definition of God.
If humans spend their lives seeking
the “spiritual” in big boxes of belief, they
may have to rethink their sense of sanctuary as a limited space — protecting restricted beliefs — that can never hold
the Limitless.
Secular people aren’t waiting outside
the walls for the competitions and comparisons to play out. They’re ready for
fewer barriers and more cooperation.
Once we decide to progress along the
path of the “Three C’s,” growing more
accustomed to cooperative relationships, a “sanctuary without walls” may
become a shared, welcoming space, religion or no religion.
Chris Highland served as a Protestant minister and interfaith chaplain
for nearly 30 years. He is a teacher, writer, free-thinker and humanist celebrant.
Chris and his wife, Carol, a Presbyterian
minister, live in Asheville. Learn more at
chighland.com

Episcopal Church, Church Street, Asheville.

Noon-1 p.m. Wednesdays during Lent,
Trinity Episcopal Church, 60 Church St.,
Asheville. What are the most important
and pressing spiritual issues facing
people of faith? Light lunch ($5) served
at noon. Program at 12:15 p.m.

7 p.m., First Baptist Church, 63 N. Main
St., Weaverville. Lillian & Sara Nell
Chase, Will Hart, Cathy Arrowood, Seth
Rinehart and Roger Howell. Donations
accepted for North Buncombe Music
Scholarship program.

March 15

March 18

Community Lenten Services: Noon
each Thursday during Lent at First United Methodist Church, 29 Newfound St.,
Canton. 30-minute service followed by
light lunch. Ministers from Baptist,
Methodist and Episcopal churches will
preach.
GriefShare group: 13-week group began 6 p.m. March 1 at First Baptist
Church, 74 Academy St., Canton. Free.
Everyone welcome regardless of how
recent or how long since your loss. All
ages welcome. You are not alone and
there is hope. To register, call 828-6482367 with your name, phone number
and email.

“Coping Strategies in a Complex
World”: Presented by Patricia Grace at 2
p.m. at meeting of Ethical Humanist
Society of Asheville at Friends Meeting
House, 227 Edgewood Road. Discussion
on examining ways of finding happiness, meaning, and peace in our lives.
828-687-7759 or
http://EHSAsheville.org.

subject to study and teach for a long
time. I still appreciate this more-academic approach. It can be quite interesting to place faith traditions, their histories, scriptures, creeds and worldviews
side by side for comparison.
My feeling is that courses in comparative religion could and should be
taught, not only in congregations of all

is the goal, wider reading and experience is necessary, beginning with encounters in diverse congregational environments. Driven by genuine curiosity and love of learning, first-hand experiences in new sanctuaries and
services, meeting new believers, opens
the way for wider understanding and insight.

Cooperative religion may be the “highest level” on a
relevant religious path (if there are levels or degrees).
This assumes several critically important things:
Competition is out, and an evolving, working knowledge
of other views is valued.

March 12
“Let’s Go Back To The Old Time Way”
musical celebration: 6 p.m., New Bethel
Missionary Baptist Church, 500 S.
French Broad Ave., Asheville. 828-2548261.
“Judaism, Science, and Medicine in
Historical Perspective”: Talk by Hava
Tirosh-Samuelson at 7 p.m. at UNC
Asheville’s Reuter Center. About Jewish
thought and the interface of science
and religion. Free.

March 14
Kids For Christ after school program:
2:30-7:15 p.m. Wednesdays during
school year at First Baptist Church, 63
N. Main St., Weaverville. Grades 1-6.
Buses run from Weaverville Primary and
Elementary, and North Windy Ridge.
Snack, recreation, Bible study, choir,
hand bells, homework help. 828-6456720.
“Faith in the 828: Exploring the State
of Spirituality in Asheville” for Lent:

March 16
Old-Time Bluegrass & Ballads concert:

March 21
“Faith in the 828: Exploring the State
of Spirituality in Asheville” for Lent:
Noon-1 p.m. Wednesdays during Lent,
Trinity Episcopal Church, 60 Church St.,
Asheville. What are the most important
and pressing spiritual issues facing
people of faith? Light lunch ($5) served
at noon. Program at 12:15 p.m.
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